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INTRODUCTION

Thailand is an agricul lura! country with about 80 percent of the population operating farms.

Agriculture is the main source of national income

and 90 percent of all exports are agricultural products.

The farms are small

and a high percent of the farmers are illiterate which accounts for so many
people remaining on farms.

Even though agricultural development is under

the National Economic and Social Development Plan, new methods of farming
are not easily accessible to the small farmers. They still follow their ancestor's
methods of cultivating, irrigating, and harvesting their crops.
operate subsistent farm units.

Most farmers

They plant enough rice for their ow n family for

the year and if all the rice is not consumed it is sold.

They are not familiar

with modern agricultural science: fertilize r, soils , plants, mechanization,
entomology or market demands.

Farm boys and girls have to drop out of

school in low grade levels because the farmer cannot afford school expenses.
Young people are expected to help their families on the farms.

The younger

generation will likely follow in the footsteps of their parents unless additional
educational opportunities are provided. Extension Service can be a way of providing informal education to farmers and their families.
Separate Agricultural Extension Departments in Thailand were organized by the Ministry of Agriculture many years ago for general agriculture,
rice, livestock, fishery, and fo re stry. In 1967 the Agricultural Extension
Department was established in the Ministry of Agriculture and combined three
Extension Departments: Office of the Under-Secretary of State, General
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Agricultural, and Rice Department into one department.

This is likely the

beginning of real Agricultural Extension Service in Thailand.
Although the Cooperative Extension Service in the United States of
America started under the Smith-Liver Act in 1914, agricultural extension
had been organized long before that year.

The general objectives of Coopera-

tive Extension Service are to strengthen agriculture, home economics, and
youth programs.

Extension Service is organized to meet the people's needs.

Utah is one of the pioneers in agricultural extension in the western states. In
1911, Lou Windsor was hired as the first county agent in the Uintah Basin.
Since Utah has one of the oldest Cooperative Extension Services, its organization and administration will be studied to gather information that might
be applied and incorporated into the Agricultural Extension Service in
Thailand.

Problem Analysis

A common problem in developing countries is an obvious lack of
specialists.

Thailand is a country which is faced with this problem.

Even

though agricultural colleges and agricultural vocational schools have been
established in various parts of the country for many years, and specialists
have graduated from several western countries, Thailand not only lacks
agricultural specialists but also lacks efficient organization of the specialists.
Improved agricultural extension organization and administration may help
greatly to solve some of the tremendous problems in agricultural development

in Thailand.

Even though the Agricultural Extension Department was

established in 1967 in the Ministry of Agriculture, the organization and administration has been temporary.
In this paper the writer proposes to develop answers on the following questions:
1. How is the Agricultural Extension Service in Thailand organized

and administered ?
2. What is the development of Agriculture in the United States of
America?
3.

How is the Utah Co,:,perative Extension Service organized and

administered?

Purpo se and Objectives

The first objective of this study is to learn more about the Utah
Cooperative Extension Service Organization and Administration under three
specific headings:
1.

Executive personnel administration

2.

Program leaders or specialsts

3. Area or county agents
The second objective is to attempt to apply the findings of this study
to the Agricultural Extension Department of Thailand.
Definition of Terms
The meaning of often-used terms in this paper were restricted by the
definitions given as follows:
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Administration.

The executive personnel of a government or institu-

tion.
Amphur (District). Sub-region of Changwad (Province).
Area agent.

An individual working on a variety of subjects on a multi-

county or area basis. A g·e neralist Extension worker assigned to more than
one county.
Area coordinator.

An individual who supervises and coordinates the

total Extension program in a multi-county area.
Area specialist. An individual working on a specific subject matter
assigned on a multi-county or area basis, e. g., livestock specialists or crop
specialists.
Changwad (Province).

Geographically divided region in Thailand,

There are 71 Changwads in Thailand.
County agent.

An individual with a generalist Extension assignment

in one specific county.
Extension.

An informal educational system.

Extension does not

ordinarily have classrooms nor does it have prescribed courses of study. Its
curriculum is based on the needs of the people it serves.
are rural or village people.

Extension's students

The goal is to help these people attain a more

satisfying farm, home, and community life.
Home economics.

The field of knowledge and subject matter which

applies the principles of the social and physical sciences to home and
family living, sometimes it is called the science and art of homemaking.

5

Office of the Under-Secretary of State. A department in the Ministry
of Agriculture which, at the present time, supervises the agricultural programs
of the other departments within the Ministry of Agriculture.
Organization.

Consolidated group of people organized and systematized

to accomplish some specific purpose.
Sericullure. The art or process of raising and keeping silkworms for
the production of raw silk (Webster's New World Dictionary, 1968).
State specialist. An individual working on a specific subject matter
assignment for the enti re state.

De limitation

Utah Stale University Extensio n includes the Cooperative Extension
Service, the Conference and Institute Division, and Continuing Education.
But this study concentrated on the Cooperative Extension Service only.

How-

ever, brief reference is made to the Conference and Institute Division and
Continuing Education.

The Conference and Institute Division provides con-

ferences, short courses, symposiums , seminars , and institutes both on and
off the University campus.

The goal of this division is to build a program and

provide complementary facilities to serve groups of people with special short
term educational needs on a continuing basis.

Continuing Education is for people

in areas remote from the University campus.

It includes off-campus credit

courses offered by respective a eadem ic departments and the Independent Study
Division (Correspondence-Home Study).

!
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Almost all of the references on Agricultural Extension Service in
I

Thailand were printed in Thai language and several were unpublished materials. Under the four years of the Agricultural Extension Department of
Thailand, agricultural extension references were limited.

GENERAL BACKGROUND OF THAILAND

Geographic Regions

The area of Thailand is about 200, 000 square miles (Encyclopaedia
Britannica, Volume 21, 1972).

For convenience of description Thailand may

be divided into four parts: Northern, Northeastern, Central, and Southern
Thailand.

Northern Thailand
Northern Thailand contains G5 , 639 square miles and is divided into
16 provinces. It represents about 33 percent of the area and 22 percent of the
population of the country (Encyclopaedia Britannica, Volume 21, 1972). It is
bounded partly by Burma and contains several rivers which account for considerable areas suitable for the cultivation of rice.

Maize is also important

to the economy of this region as a national export product.

Two other important

contributions of this region to the national economy are: (1) irrigation water for
Central Thailand and (2) hydro-electric power supplied for rural provinces.

Northeastern Thailand
Northeastern Thailand contains about 65, 724 square miles and is
divided into 15 provinces. It represents about 33 percent of the area and 34 percent of the people of the country (Encyclopaedia Britannica, Volume 21, 1972).
It is bounded by Loas and Cambodia.

Most of the land of this region is not well

suited for rice or other form s of agricultural production because most of the
soils are tou sandy ural do nut retain water.

Centr:1! Thlil.tn d
J3angkok, the capital is locate d in this part.
provinces.

The area is about

3~,

It is divided into 2G

002 square miles which is about 20 percent

of the country and contains 31 pcrcPnt of it:; people (Encyclopaedia lJritannica,
Volume 21, 1972).

It is the main rico producing section of Thailand. Irri-

gation water is supplied to this rq;ion from the rivers which flow from Northern
Thailand.

f'on1hc rn 'I h :>il ntHl

Southern Thailand is bounded parlly by Malaysia and llurma, and is
diviclecl into 1<! provinces . It is the smallest r q;ion with ahout 27, 100 square
miles which is less than 14 percent .,f the country and has about 12 percent
of its people (Encyelopacd ia Britannica, Volume 21, 1972).
economic proclucts of the region are rubber and tin.

Over

The two greates t
~0

percent of the

rubber in the country comes from this region.
Thailand is geographically illustrated by the map on page 9 (Chart 1)
which shows the different

region~

and provinces.

1•1t ional E'ronn1ny

'J he nuture of Thailand economy \aries among the geographica l regions,

each havi ng somewhat ditferent natural

l'l'~""rc

es and eco_ umic development.
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Most of the regions cultivate rice and have fishing resources.

Fish provide

the major protein element in the national diet. The Northern region is the
source of most forestry products.

The central region around the capital,

Bangkok, is the nation's financial, commercial, and industrial center.
Southern part produces most of the rubber and tin.

The

The Northeast region has

limited resources.
Agricultural products are the main source of the national income.
Since about 90 percent of the exports are from agriculture, the economy of
Thailand is very much dependent upon agriculture . Rice is the principal base
of the economy of the country. In the 1960's more than 76 percent of all cultivated area was planted in rice.

The sowing and planting season for rice is

from June to August and the reaping season from December to February.
Rubber is planted in Southern Thailand on small estates owned by Thai and
ethnic Chinese.

Cotton is planted on poor soil in the Northern and Northeastern

part of the country and tobacco is also cultivated chiefly in the cotton areas.
Sugar-cane is widely cultivated and consumed locally.
in value for export purposes.
crop.

Maize is increasing

Kenaf is another potentially important export

Other products include tapioca, peanuts, soybeans , coconuts, sesame,

caster beans, silk, and pepper.
Livestock includes cattle, buffaloes, hogs, dairy cattle and horses.
Cattle and buffaloes are the principal livestock of the country, cattle usually
numbering about 5, 000,000 and water buffaloes about 1, 000,000 (Encyclopaedia
Britannica, Volume 21, 1972). Some parts of the Northeast are suitable for
grazing. Dairy cattle are almost non-existent.
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About 125, 000 square miles of Thailand are covered with forest, of
which about 35, 000 square miles in the North contain teak (Encyclopaedia
Britannica, Volume 21, 1972). Presently, the Forest Industry Organization,
a government body, is responsible for cutting the trees and moving the logs
to Bang·kok.
resins.

Other forestry products include bamboo, charcoal, gums, and
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AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE IN THAILAND

Thailand is considered an agricultural country.

It is a developing

country which is faced with tremendous problems for national development.
Some of the problems are related to the farmer himself and others to the
Extension Officers.
1.

Farmer.

The philosophy that people who cannot do anything else can

stay on a farm is a fact in Thailand.
at a low level.

Farmers' knowledge and education are still

Most of the Thai farmers are illiterate and not familiar with agri-

cultural science.

Speaking of the economic cond ition, as mentioned previously, 80

percent of the population in Thailand are farmers. Most of the farm people are
poor.

The gross national product per capita in 1967 was 149 U.S. dollars (Agency

for International Development, 196D).

Gus tomarily, in Thailand, the father

divides farm areas with his children and encourages the children to stay on farms.
2.

Officer. In Thailand, budget restraints are a problem of every

agricultural institution. Even though it is an agricultu ral country, in 1969
financial allocation for agricultural development was only 16. 1 percent of the
total budget (The National Economic Development Board, 1969).

Agricultural

Extension Service in Thailand is scattered. The Agricultural Extension
Department works ma inly on crops and other Agricultural Extension Services
are still in various Departments.

Repeated Agricultural Extension Programs
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are brought to farmers by the different Departments.

There is much confusion

among the farmers because instruc tions are issued by so many Departments.
In addition, Extension specialists need to be more highly trained and efficient.
Ma ny of them do not want to work in remote areas from Bangkok. As a res ult,
there is a wide difference in the level of development of various parts of the
country.
However , Agricultural Extension has developed along with the history
of Thailand.

The national executive administration was organized by the Ministry

system similar to other western countries.
establi shed in 1892, and is

pre ~e ntly

The Ministry of Agriculture was

divided into the following Departments

(Thai Agricultural Extension Department , 1968):
1.

Office of Secretary to the Ministe r, working as secretary for

the e ntire ministry.
2.

Office of the Under-Secretary of State, presently supervises the

agricultu ral programs of the other Departments within the Ministry of Agriculture.

The Office is divided into Agricultural Economics , Exte nsion Ser-

vice, and Agricultural Research.
3.

General Agricultural Department, established in 1903 , works on

all crops except rice.
4.

Rice Department , established in 1953, works on every kind of rice.

5.

Fishery Department works on fishery.

6. Livestock Department, established in 1942, works on all domestic
a nimals.
7.

Fores t Department works on fores try.
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8.

Agricultural Extension Department, established in 1967, by com-

bining Agricultural Extension from the Office of the Under-Secretary of State,
General Agriculture, and Rice Department.
The present Organization of the Ministry of Agriculture is illustrated by
the Organization and Administration Chart on page 15 (Chart 2).

Extension Service Under the Separate Departments
in Ministry of Agriculture

General Agriculture Department
This department was established in the Ministry of Agriculture in 1903.
However, agricultural extension services were started in 1950 by introducing
fertilizers, new crops, machinery, and publications to farmers.

In the begin-

ning this department worked on all crops and livestock. In 1942 and 1953 the
Department of Livestock and Department of Rice, respectively, were established
separately from the Department of General Agriculture in the Ministry of Agriculture.
Organization of the General Agricultural Department, before the Extension Division was separated and combined in the Agricultural Extension Department in 1967, was divided into 6 Divisions: Office of the Secretary, Research,
Rubber, Crop, Agricultural Chemistry, and Extension Division.

The Extension

Division was divided into three sections: Central Sections, Extension Regions,
and Changwad (Province) and Amphur (District) Agriculturist.
Central Sections composed of eight sections:
1.

Pomology Section worked on flour-plants, oil-plants, and plants for animal

feed which include corn and peanuts.

15

[ Ministry of Agriculture

I
I Minister I
.,

I

Office of
Secretary
to the
Minister

Director-General
of General Agriculture Dept.

Office of the
Unde r- Secretary
of State

I

I

I

I

Director-General
of Fishery Dept.

Director-General of
Rice Dept.

I

J

I

l

Director-General
of Forest Dept.

Director-General of
Livestock Dept.

J

I
Director-General of
Agriculture.!
Extension Dept.

Chart 2.

Organization a nd Administration Chart of Ministry of Agriculture
of Thailand .

I
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2.

Fiber Crops Section worked on all fiber crops including jute, kenap, cotton

and ramie.
3.

Field Crops Section worked on fruits and perennials which included pepper,

coffee, and oranges.
4.

Farm Youth Training Section worked on 4-H club and FFT (Future Farmers

of Thailand).
5.

Sericulture Section worked on lhe process of raising and keeping s il kworms

for the production of raw silk, introducing · new varieties to the farmers.

There

were 5 Sericultural Extension Stations in different provinces: Nakornrachasima,
Khonkaen, Burirum, Roi-et, a,-:d Nongkal.
6.

Farm Machinery Section introduced farm machinery to farmers.

7.

Exhibition and Contest Section di stributed agricultural news, produced instruc-

tional media aids in agriculture and promoted agricultural exhibitions, contests
and fairs.
8.

Motion Picture Section showed Thai and foreign agricultural motion pictures

to the farmers in various parts of the country.
Extension Regions composed of Head, Assistant Head and staffs, worked
on crop cultivation and 4- H programs in the responsible area.
Regions in different Provinces:

1.

First Region at Lopburi Province

2.

Second Region at Chachoengsao Province

3.

Third Reg ion at Noakornachasima Province

4.

Fourth Hegion at Udoonthanee Province

There were eight
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5.

Fifth Region at Chiengmai Province

G.

Sixth Region at Pitsnulok Province

7.

Seventh Region at Nakornpathom Province

8.

Eighth Region at Songkla Province.
Chnn!!,wad (Province) and Amphur (District) Agriculturist worked

directly with the farm people in their respeCtive Pro-vince and District.
The or :;anization of the General Agricultural Department before the
Extension Division was separated and combined in the Agricultural Extension
Departr10nt is illustrated by the Organization Chart of the General Agricultural
Department on page 18 (Chart 3).

BL.~::J.,£tl' tment

In 1892, when the Ministry of Agriculture was established, the agricultural proc;rams were mostly in sericulturc. Rice was the next crop which
the 1\lini:.;try of 1\gricullure became interested in.
of :::ice was

c~t·~bli,;hccl

in the

Mini~try

In 1953, the Department

of Ac;riculture separately from the

I:c;artment ef General Agrir.ult.ure and lU ce Extension Service was started
in the same year.
Or.;anizution of the Rice Department, before the Extension Division was
scparat0d an<.l ecmbincd in thu A[;ricullural Extension Department, was divided
int::> 5 Divicions: Offie3 of the Secretary, He:>earch, Promotion, Engineering,
and Extension Divis ion.

The Admini s tration of the Extension Division was

diviued into two parts: Ccntr,tl and lle1;iond Administration .
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I

Director-General

I Associate
I

I

II

I

Director-General

I

I

I

11

I

I

I

Office of the! !Research Rubber lj Crop
Agricultural llExtensionl
Secretary I I DivisionjjDivision j Divisionj Chemis try Div.! Division I

!

1 Sections 1

1

J::xtenswn Heg10ns1
I.

region

Fiber Crop Section

n.

region

Field Crop Section

III.

region

Farm Youth Training
Section

VII.

Pomology Section

Sericulture Section
Farm Machinery Section
Exhibition & Contest
Section
Motion Picture Section

region

V.

region

VI.

region

VII .

region

VIII.

region

Changwad Agriculturist
Amphur Agriculturist

Chart 3 .

Organization Chart of General Agriculture Department.
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Central Administration was divided into four sections:
1.

Rice Farm Demonstration Section worked on rice farm demonstrations

including the use of fertilizers, machinery, and new rice varieties.
2.

Fertilizer Section worked directly on fertilizer for rice farms, and sold

fertilizers to farmers at reduced prices.
3.

Pest Control Section demonstrated insecticide use to rice farmers and

conducted research on pest control.
4. Exhibition and Contests Section worked on rice contests in both central and
regional parts, and included distribution of information and publicity to farmers.
Regional Administration composed of Changway (Province) and Amphur
(District) Rice Officer.

Both worked directly and closely with the farmers in

their respective areas.
Organization of the Rice Department, before the Extension Division was
separated and combined in the Agricultural Extension Department, is illustrated
by the Organization Chart of the Rice Department on page 20 (Chart 4).

Livestock Department
In 1942 the Department of Livestock was established in the Ministry of

Agriculture.

It was organized separately from the Department of General

Agriculture. In 1952 the Extension Division was established and extension programs were started in the Department.
Presently, the Livestock Department operates an Extension Service
independently.

Extension Organization of the Department is divided into three

20

Changwad Rice Officers
Amphur Rice Officers
Hice Farm Demons tration
Fertilizer
Pest Control
Exhibition and Contests

Chart 4. Organization Chart of Rice Department.
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parts: Central Sections, Regional Sections, and Livestock Centers.
Central Sections composed of 4 sub-sections:
1.

Wing Animals Section includes chickens, ducks and birds.

2.

Small Animals Section includes hogs, lambs, sheep , and rabbits.

3.

Big Animals Section works on horses, water-buffaloes, and oxen for farm

use.
4.

Animal Production Section includes basic demonstrations on the preservation

of animal products, and also conducts research on animal production.
Regional Sections composed of Changwad (Province) and Amphur (District) Livesto ck Specialist.

T!·,e Regional Specialists work directly with farmers

in their respective areas on animal disease control, animal feeding, and new
animal spe cies.
Livestock Centers, composed of a Head, Assistant Head, and Staff,
introduce new animal species, and do research on animal feed.
Centers in different Provinces:
1.

First Center at Khonkaen Province

2.

Second Center at Nakornrachasima Province

3.

Third Center at Saraburi Province

4.

Fourth Center at Mahasarakam Province

5.

Fifth Center at Chiengmai Province

6.

Sixth Center at Sakonnakorn Province

7.

Seventh Center at Surin Province

8.

Eighth Center at Patdhalung Province

There are eight
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The Extens ion Organi zation of the Livestock Department is illustrated
by the Extension Organization Chart of the Livestock Department on page 23
(Chart 5).
Presently, the important extension projects of the Livestock Department are:
1. Animal Production--introducing and contributing new animal

species to farmers.
2 . Animal Feed- -demonstration of animal feed preparation and preservation to farmers .
3.

Artificial Breeding--helping dairy farmers by introdu c ing artificial

insemination a nd further artificial breeding in hogs will be introdu ced.
4.

Animal Disease Control--sending specialists to individual farms to

assist with a nima l disease control.
5.

Publi c Relations and Information--this project is under the Office

of the Secretary.

Fishery Department
Even though Thailand has fish sources all over the country, the
extension programs are

not widely known to the people. Budgets and

specialists are s till the obstacles of fishery development.

Generally, the

extens ion programs consist of demonstrations, providing fi s h varieties ,
publications, a nd information.
Orga ni zation of the Fishery Department is divided into four Divisions:
Office of the Secretary, Fishery Promotion, Survey and Research, and
Fishery Co ntrol Division.

The Fishery Promotion Division composed of four

23

I Dire ctor-General I

I Assoc iate

I
Director-General

I

I

I Extension Division I
I

I

I Livestock Centersl .

ISections I
Wing Animals

I.

Center

Small Animals

II.

Center

Big An im als

ITT. Center

Anima l Productions

IV.

Center

v. Center
V1.

Center

VII.

Ce nter

Vlll.

Center

Changwad Livestock Specialist

Amphur Livestock Spec iali st

Chart 5.

Exte ns ion Crgani zation Chart of Livestock Departm ent.
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sections: Extension, Hatchery, Mechanical Section, and Fishery Promotion
Centers.
Presently, the Fishery Department operates Extension Service
independently under the Fishery Promotion Division.

The Extension Section

is illustrated by the Organization Chart of Fishery Department on page 25
(Chart 6).

Forest Department
The Forest Department does not have a specific extension division.
Extension programs are provided through publications and information, and
by helping people understand more about national resources by setting up
botanical gardens and forest national parks in various parts of the country.
One important activity of the Forest Department is controlling the
commercially valuable woods from being unlawfully harvested.

Extension Service Under the Agricultural Extension Department

The establishment of the Agricultural Extension Department has been
a plan of the Ministry of Agriculture for several years.

However, on October

21, 1967, a Ministry Improvement Act was passed establishing the Agricultural Extension Department in the Ministry of Agriculture.

The Act divided

the Ministry of Agriculture into eight Departments: Office of Secretary to the
Minister, Office of the Under-Secretary of State, General Agriculture, Rice ,
Fishery, Livestock, Forest, and Agricultural Extension Department. On
June 18, 1968, a Transfer Act of the Ministry of Agriculture was passed
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Chart 6 . Organization Chart of Fis hery Department.
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transferring properties and personnel of the Agricultural Extension Division
in the Office of the Under -Secretary of State , General Agriculture, and Rice
Department to the newly established Agricultural Extension Department in
the Ministry of Agriculture as stated in the Guide to Thai Agricultural Extension Department (derived translation from the Guide to Thai Agricultural
Extension Department, 1971, pp. 5-6):
Section I. Transfer properties, officers, budget and so forth in the
Extension Division of the Office of the Under - Secretary of State to the Agricultural Extension Department.
Section II. Transfer

p~operties,

officers, budget, Changwad (Province)

and Amphur (District)Agriculturists in the Extension Division and Plant Pest
Control Section in the Crop Division of the General Agricultural Department
to the Agricultural Extension Department.
Section III.

Transfer properties, officers, budget, Changwad (Province)

and Amphur (District) Rice Officers in the Extension Division of Rice Department to the Agricultural Extension Department.

Department responsibilities
The fundamental responsibilities of the Agricultural Extension Department are:
1.

To increase agricultural production and improve economic condi-

tions by introducing agricultural science and home economics to the farmers.
2.

To identify various farmers' problems and seek solutions by the

Department or other technical institutions .
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3.

To help farmers, and the young people to help themselves by

encouraging farmer's club and youth ' club organizations.
4.

To train the government officers for more efficient work.

5.

To cooperate with other institutions concerned with agricultural

development.

Purposes of establishment
(Derived translation from the Guide to Thai Agricultural Extension
Department, 1971, p. 7) :
1.

For appropriate improvement to the present agricultural world.

2.

For cooperation of Extension Services among Departments instead

of each department working independently.
3.

For consolidation of Extension Service into only one Department.

4.

For improvement of efficient personnel.

5.

For more adequate distribution of agricultural development infor-

mation to farmers.
6.

For suitable agricultural development and economic change inside

and outside of the country.
Organization and administration
The first organization and administration plan was accepted by the
Council of Ministers on January 2, 1969. The plan was organized for temporary
and general purposes originally, realizing it would need to be changed. On July
20, 1971, the Council of Ministers accepted the second organization and administration plan as illustrated by the Organization and Administration Chart of the
Agricultural Extension Department on page 28 (Chart 7). Again the plan was
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Organization and Administration Chart of Agricultural Extension
Department.
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organized for general purposes.

This second organization and administration

plan, which concentrates mainly on crop production only, is presently in use.
Fishery, livestock, and forestry extension programs are still in Fishery,
Livestock, and Forest Departments, respectively.
The administration of the Agricultural Extension Department is divided
into two parts: Central and Regional Administration.
Central Administration composed of six Divisions:
1.

Office of the Secretary which is divided into two sections: Corres-

pondence and Planning and Evaluation Section.
2.

Personnel Division works on personnel recruttment.

3.

Finance Division which is divided into three sections: Cash,

Account, and Supply Section.
4.

Plant Promotion Division works on promotion of every kind of plants

including rice, the main crop of the countr y.
5.

Information Division includes 4-H club programs, farmers' associa-

tion, publicity, and all agricultural informati on for farm people.
6.

Plant Pest Control Division conducts research on insecticides,

disease, and plant pest control.
Regional Administration is divided into the Office of Changwad (Province)
and the Amphur (District) Agriculturists working directly with farmers in their
respective areas.
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DEVELOPMENT OF AGRICULTURE IN THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Even though the United States is a young country in the agricultural
world, agricultural development has been rapid.

Since 1850 agricultural

methods have changed almost completely from hands and horses to machines.
The proporti on of farm worke rs decreased about 2 percent up to the year 1850
and thereafter 6 percent per de cade.

"In 1875, only half of the U.S. labor

force were farm workers, aPd by 1920 the figure was down to one-quarter. "
(Kelsey and Hearne, 1967, p. 5) The percentage of farm workers continues to
decrease from year to year.
erates farms.

Presently about 4-5 percent of the population op-

The farmer's wife also has her responsibilities related to family

food, clothing, and furnishings.

Home economics in the United States has

been very successful among the farm women.

Agriculture development and

home economics have developed simultaneously because home management is
as important as farm management.

Agricultural Society

The story of agricultural improvement in the United States began many
years ago.

As True (1929) stated, in 1744 the American Philosophical Society
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was founded under the leadership of Franklin.

In its earlier years il published

many articles on agricultural subjects but il was developed c h iefly as a sc ientific
society.

"The Philadelphia Society for Promoting Agricullure and the South

Carolina Society for Prom oting Agriculture and Other Rural Concerns, were
both organized in 1785, . . . " (Baker, el a!., 1963, p. 1) In New York
(1791), Massachusetts (1792), and Connecticut 1794), these societies dissem-

inated scientific knowledge among farmers through lectures, public meetings,
bulletins, newspapers, magazines, and la ter through the organization of
agriculture shows (Organi zation for European Economic Cooperation, 1951).
The idea of agricultural improvement broadened to the var ious slates.
(The Spirit and Philosophy of Extension Work,

19~2.

Wilson

p. 20) stated that "From

then on the movement grew and the societies mul tip! ied.

By

1~52

there were

about 300 acti,·e agricultural societies spread over 31 states and 5 territories
and in 1860 there were well over 900." Consequently, Farmers' Institutes
providing agricultural education were organized lhrouRhoullhe country.

"In

the year 18!Jn institutes were t·eporled in ·17 stales with a tota l attendance of
over 500,000 farmers." (Kelsey and Hearne , 1967, p. 15).

Farmers' Cooperalive De1nonstrations

The originator and leade ,. of this movement was Seaman Asahel Knapp
(1833-1911).

He was the son of a physician of Schroon, Essex County, New York.
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He undertook the raising of general crops combined with livestock, principally
Berkshire hogs and Shorthorn

c~tUe.

Further, he established the Western

Stock Journal and Farmer at Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

In the fall of 1879 he be-

came professor of agriculture at the Iowa State Agricultural College.

In 1884

Knapp made tremendous cor,tributions to agricultural demonstrations as stated
by the following statement:
In 1886 Professor Knapp went to Lake Charles, La., where he had
charge of !he agricultura l development of a large tract of land in
western Louisiana. When it proveC! difficult to interest the native
population in improved methods of agriculture, a nd farmers coming
from the North refused to settle in this region because agricultural
conditions seemed so unfavorable, Professor Knapp offered very
favorabl e terms to one settler for each township. These farmers
were to come from Iowa a nd other Northern States and show what
could be done by good farming under his general direction. This
plan was so successful that, us the result of these demonstr ations,
thousands of northern farm ers settled in this region, and the natives
also undertook better farming. (True, 1928, p. 59)
About that time, Professor Knapp worked with B. T. Galloway, Chief
of the Bureau of Plant Industry, a nd a number of demonstration farms were
established. Experience gained from Professor Knapp's demonstration pointed
out the following:
Experience in this undertaking confirmed his belief that farmers generally would not change their practice from observing what could be
done on farms operated at public expense. There must, therefore,
be demonstrations carried on by the farmers themselves on their
own farms and under ordinary farm conditions. (True, 1928, p. 59)
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The idea of e;,(abllshi n.; a Fedur.tl Agency devoted to agriculture started
a t the tim e of George

Washin~ton ,

li1e fir st President of the United States.

After

the Department of Inte rior was established in 1849 , ma ny groups and individua ls
e ncouraged the creation of an agricultural division in the new Department. On
June 2, 1852 , the first meeting of the United States Agricultural Society was
he ld .

The society urged

est.~blishment

of a Department of Agriculture which

was organized the same year (Bake r, et. al. , 1963) .

Fina lly, President

Abra ha m Lincoln signed a bill on May 5, 1862, estab lishing the United States
Department of Agriculture.

This was the beginning of a Federal Agency en-

couraging agriculturcll deve lopme nt in the country.

The Department was sup-

por ted financially by federa l funds a nd has grown very rapidly.

Taylor and

Johnes stated that
The department has grown by vast proportions. In 1937, peak employme nt w.ts attained, with over 100, 000 workers. In 1961 the U.S. D. A.
e mployed over l:lO, 000 workers. Nearly 12 , 000 of the department's
employees worked in Washington, D,C., while the others were located
in every state a nd territory of the na tion as well as in many fore ign
cities. (Taylor and Johnes, 1963, p. 184)
The U.S. Department of Agric ulture is directed by the Secretary of
Agriculture, a me mber of the Cabinet.

The Departme nt is comprised of various

divisions with a wide variety of activiti es in agriculture.

As stated by the Office

of the Federa l Register (1971) , the U.S. D. A. is comprised of 5 divisions:
1.

Rura l Deve lopment a nd Cons ervation which includes Farmer Co-

operative Service, Farmers Home Admini s tration , Forest Service, Rural
Electrification Administration, and Soil Cons er vation Service .
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2.

Ma rketing and Consumer Services which includ es Commodity Ex-

change Authority, Consumer a nd Marketing Service, Food a nd Nutrition Service,
and Packers a nd Stockyards Administration.
3.

Agricultural Economics which includes Economic Research Ser-

vice , Foreign Economic Deve lopment Service, and Statistical Reporting Service.
4.

Science a nd Education which includes Agr icultural Research Ser-

vice, Cooperative State Research Se rvice, Extension Service, and National
Agricultural

Librar~·

5. International Affairs a nd Commodity Programs which inc ludes
Commodity Credit Cooperation, Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation
Se rvi ce, Interna tiona l Organizations Staff, Export Marketing Service, Federal
Crop Insurance Cooperation, and Foreign Agricultura l Service.
As indicated, Exte nsion Service is a part o f the United States Departme nt of Agr iculture a nd is referred to as ES-USDA.

The Admini s tration of

Extension Service on a nationa l level is res ponsible to the Secretar y of the
Department of Agriculture .

The Extension Service is referred to as the educa -

tional arm of the USDA and has the responsibility for providin g educ ationa l
inform ation related to agriculture to thos e enw.1ged in farming.

In addition,

Extension's role has broadened to include many non-farm oriented programs.
The Federal Office of Coope rati ve Extension Service is working on
nine major a r eas of program e m phas is: Efficiency in agricultural production;
e ffici e ncy in ma rketing, distribution, and utiliza tion ; conservation, deve lopment,
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and use in na tural r esources ; management on the farm and in the home; family
living; youth deve lopment; leade rship deve lopment; community improve ment
a nd resourc e development; and public affairs (Baker, et. a!., 1963, p. 399).

Es tablishm ent of the Land-Grant Colleges

Justin S. Morrill, a Congr ess man from Vermont, was e lec ted to the
U.S. House of Representatives in 1854.

On December 14, 1857, he introduced

the first land - gr a nt bill proposing the form ation of agricultural co lleges.

There

were many hos tile responses to Morrill's proposal and President Bucha nan vetoed
the bill in 18 59 .

Finally, in 1So2 a new Morrill bill was introduc ed again and

on July 2, 1862, the bill was signed into law by Pres ident Abraham Lincoln.
The Morrill Act of 1862 provided grants of publi c land to states for
the establishment and maintenance of at least one college:
. . . where the leading object was the teaching of branches of
learning related to agriculture and the mechanic arts, including
military tactics, in such manner as the legis la tures of the states
might respectively prescribe, in order to promote the liberal
and practical education of the industrial c lasses in the several
pursuits a nd professions of life. (Ke lsey and Hearne , 1967,
p. 29)

And as stated in the Miscellaneous Publication No. 285 of the United
States Departmen t of Agriculture (1946 ),
. . . there be granted to the several states, for the purposes herea fte r mentioned, an amow1t of public la nd, to be apportioned to each
State a quantity equal to thirty-thousand acres for each Senator and
Repres entative in Congress to which the States are respective ly entitled by the apportionm ent unde r the census of e ighteen hundred a nd
sixty; . . .
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The second Morrill Act of 1890 increased the Federal financial support
for land-grant colleges, particularly in the South for providing educational
opportunities for the Negroes.

Now each State has at least one land-grant

college of agriculture with three coordinate functions which include teaching,
research and extension (Kellogg and Knapp, 1966).

Estahlishment of the Agricultu1·a l Experiment Station

After the Morrill Act of 1862, the establishment of land-grant colleges
was signed into law by President Abraham Lincoln.
many problems.

The new colleges faced

Sanders (1966, p. 15) said, "Many colleges went months

without a professor of agriculture." Agricultural experiments were considered
providing knowledge in agricultural areas.

Some professors took their classes

to the farms to study the plants, the animals, and the soi l.
were agricultural laboratories.

Likely these farms

However, at that time many states provided

financial support to agricul tural experiments.

The idea of establishing

agricultural experiment stations was considered widely.

On August 24 and 25,

1871, there was he ld in Chicago a convention of friends of agricultural education

with special referenc e to experimental work at the agricultural colleges.

As

True stated in the Miscellaneous Publication No. 251 of the United States Department of Agriculture (1937), experim entation was much discussed and there
was considerable attention to the problems of agricultura l instruction.

Pro-

posals were also made for the form ation of an organi zation of agricultural
colleges and technological schools.

Finally, an authorized committee of one

member from each State was appointed to memorialize Congress and the State
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legislature s for the speedy establishment of experiment stations.

On July 7,

1886, William H. Hatch, of Missouri, introduced the Agricultural Experiment
Station bill to the Congress.

Finally, on March 2, 1887, President Cleveland

signed the bill; the Hatch Act became a law.

Federal law required that the

agricultural experiment stations be distinct departments of the college or
university , and the title of director had come into use to designate the head
of an experiment station.
After the passage of the Hatch Act the legi sla tures in all the States
gave their assent to its provisions, "and during 1888 agTicultural experiment
stations in all the 38 States and the Territory of Dakota received their share
of the appropriation made by CongTess under the Act." (True, 1937, p. 130,
Miscellaneous Publication No. 251, U.S. Departme nt of Agriculture.)

Cooperative Extension Service Unde r Smith-Lever Act

Land-grant colleges were established under the Morrill Act of 1862, and
under the Hatch Act of 1887 agricultura l experiment s tations were established
as distinct departments in land-grant colleges.

Providing agricultural educa-

tion to the people in the country became more concentrated, and the activities
of the farm home began to be considered; farm women were quite impossible to
ignore.

Between 1901 and 1906 much extension his tory was made.

The idea of

extension service in agriculture and home economics seems to have caught the
imagination of the people in all of the States at about that time.

"A few depart-

ments of agricultural extension were created in the 90's, but by 1907, thirty-nine
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s ta t e a gTi cu ltur.Jl cv!lcg-cs we re
(Morgan, HJ 34, p.

2~ )

On

~l:1y

c~ rrying

on so me form of extension wo r k."

8, 1914, Pre s idt•nt .7oodrow Wils on signed

t he bill which made the Sm tth -Levcr Act b ecome a la w.

The Smith-Lever

Act of 19 14, Cooperative Extens ion Servic e Ac t, was referred to as the international alignment of the U.S. Department of Agric ultur e, the land-gra nt colleges, and county go vernments .

Tho principal aim of extension work was to

ass is t farme rs m technieal proule ms conncet<•d with agricul ture a nd to provide
advice to farm women on hom e -making probl ems.

The importance of work

with youth was also r eco gni zed .
The provi s ions of the Act were sta ted, as amended and in effec t on
October 5, 19G2:
Section 1. l tl orde r to aid in diffusi:'lg among the people of the United
Stlll'S us <' fu l aucl pr :l c! it.ll mforma1ion on su hJcc:s relating to agriculture an\.1 ho.11..._• ccuLo mic s , :.1 nJ to en c:our: tgP the appli c ation of the
s:nno , the n.) m:1y he COJtti a u.:: d or ina ugu r :. ted in connuction with the
c oll... . g t} 01'

cv a L ,- ,\.:d

u l L •• L.il ::::, ~,;,.., L...!,

T. .a ·ri Lv lJ , or posse&s ion, . . .

At.;rkultul ;., l c'>. ~ c· .. , i, llt \.\ ork w!;ich :dull l;c carried Otl in cooperation
with . . ~ lu l :nltcd ~< a~~..: 5 Dl'pJ.rtmcnt l)f A gri ~.;u lt.lre: . . .
Sectio n 2. c~),-·! • -' l''l l i vt~ 'lb•; r'iC' ultura1 (.' >.. tuilti lOll \\Ork shall consist of
the gi ving of i!" 0 l,.uf'1ion ~ nd practical dvmon s trations in agr iculture
and home eeonumi cs anrl subject~ r e lating Ute reto to persons not
attending or re ~ ir!ent of s.tiJ colleges in t.he s evera l commu ntties,
and im p.n·ting inform ation on s a id s u hj tlc t~ throu p.h de monstrations,
p ...b Jtcations , r.ncl otherwise and forth<' ne cessary printin g and di stribut w" of inft>rm :ttiun in conHectlon with tne toregoi ng; and this work
sha ll I-.e L:•tl'rh·d 0 11 j ,l .s u t'· l n1 :t1d tt~l' as n-t..i.J Le m utually agreed upon
by tho Sc cre t:~ry of A g·uv ,Jtur u and i hc ti " '" ;,~ ricultural college or
c ollege s or T c 1'd un·y ot' pv ., scsslOI\ n :cel vJng the bt..:IH.. fi t of this
Act . (Sande rs, 1%3, p . .J.:!G)
Fe<.lerul app r opria tions were madt• to support the Exte nsion Service .

As Morgan (1934) s tat,e d,

of federal funds annually,

and

"That each state was to re ceive $10, 000
R Jd itional

amounts on cite basis of its
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rural population from a fed e ral fund of $600,000 at first, increasing by
$500,000 annually for seven years a nd thereafter continuing at a total of
$4, 100,000. " Today, fede r al funds are allocated to tho State on tho basis of
farm and rural population a nd to a limi ted degree on special problem s and
needs.
The Cooperative Extens ion Service is a n educational a nd technical
a rm for the cooperation of the United States Department of Agriculture, the
Land-Grant Colleges , and the local county governments .

Presently, in the

United States only 4- 5 percent of the popula tion are operating farms.

Evenso,

much of the country's economy sti ll depends upon agriculture . About 40 percent of the job opportunities are still related to agr icu lture and agri-business .
This shows the tremendous growth and change agricultural teclmology has made
in relatively few years.

Cooperative Extension Service has played a n im-

portant role in the agric ultural deve lopment of tho United States .
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE IN UTAH

History and Development

When the Utah State Agricultural College was opened for instruction
in 1889 Professor J. W. Sanborn held the Office of President of the College as
well as Director of the Experiment Station. Soon after his appointment
Professor Sanborn carried the information out to the farmers in the vicinity
of U1e College and held lectures at the College for the public to discuss farm
problems.

This was really the beginning of the Extension in Utah.

However, it wasn't until July 1, 1911, that the Extension Division of
the Utah Agricultural College began operating as a separate, distinct, and coordinate division, co-equal with the teaching staff of the College and the Experiment Station.

Mr. Lou Windsor was hired as the first agricultural agent

on March 1, 1011 and was ass igned to the Uinlah Basin.
Since then Extension work in Utah has developed rapidly . In 1912, even
before the passing of the Smith-Lever Bill, the organization was divided into
seven departmen ts as follows:
1.

Farm and Home Demonstrations

2.

Farmers Institutes and School

3.

Boys' and Gir ls' Club Work

4.

Women's Associations

5.

Correspo ndence Studies
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6. Trains, Fairs and Exhibits
7.

Puulieatiuns

Even before the Smit:J- LC\'Cr Act wa" pass<eJ U1e Extension Division in
Utah worked in close cooperation with several other clcpartmenls and/or agencies
such as: the Experiment Station, th e Food Administration, the

S~ale

Council of

Defense, the State Livestock S.111itary Board, the Forest Service, the Dureau
of Plant Indus try, the Bureau of Animal Industry, the Bureau of Biological
Survey, U1e Office of Public Roads and Rural Engineering, the Oflice of Markets, and the Extensivn spec iali sts represented the Office of Farm Management.
Extension work has developed over the years, for example, as evidenced
by the changes in staffing.
1.

In 1938 the Extension organization consisted of:

One Director with two assistants

2 . One clu 1J leader and one assistant
3.

Eleven full-lime specialists

4.

Ei1,ht part-time specialists

5.

Thirty County Agricultural Agents and assistant agents

6.

5eH;~ J

llomc Demonst ratio n Agents

During the 1 940' s more program spec iali sts were hired such as
econom ists whose duties covered four major areas: 1) county agricultural
planning; 2) Farm manageme nt; 3) Marketing and outlook information; and
4) Cooperatives. Sociologists were employed to study rural social problems .
The 4- H program was more fully developed with the agents spending more
lime with the groups and leaders.
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In 1972 the Utah Extension staff cons ists of:

1. One Vice-President of University Extens ion and Dire ctor of
Cooperative Extension.

Youth

2.

Two associate Directors

3.

One Assistant Director, Conference and Institution Division

4.

Eight Area Coordinators

5.

Six Program Leaders including one in Fa mily Life, two in 4-H

De ve lopmen~

one in Commun ity Resource Development, one in Low

Income Programs, and one in Civil Rights and Equal Employment.
6.

1\venty-five Full ·time Spec ialists

7.

Twenty Part-time Specialists

8.

Twenty Full-time County Agents

9.

Seven Part-time County Agenls

10.

Twenty Full-time Home Agents

11.

Eleven Part-t ime Home Agents

Presently, Utah Extension Service is financially s upported from four
different sources: approximately 44 percent of the funds come from the Federal
Government, 42 percent from the State , 12 percent from County Governments,
and 2 percent from Grants.
Substa ntia lly modern systems are being used in the Extension Service.
For instance, Utah State Un iversity Extension Service is using a modern computerized State Extension Manageme nt Information System (SEMIS) for planning and reporting Exte nsion work. Thi s system is useful in making Extension management
decisions. in reporting to publi c bodies whi ch are concerned with Extension programs and in providing data for Extension Ser vice- USDA.
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Utah Extension Service Organization and Administration
Utah State University is the land-grant university in Utah. Its organization and administration are the responsibilities of the University President.
The Vice- President for Extension is directly responsible to the President of
the University, and is also a member of the University Administration staff.
Utah Extension Service Organization and Administration can be divided
into two parts:
1) Administrative and Supervisory Staff
2) Field Staff
Administrative and Supervisory Staff is composed of:
1) Vice-President of Extension who is responsible for: policy of
the University, budget management, extension personnel, Equal Employment
and Civil Rights Act, liaison with other Agencies, policies and procedures of
operation, and extension programs.
2) Associate Directors, who are responsible for: policy and procedure
of extension, personnel selection and evaluation, supervisory responsibility
for geographical areas, SEMIS (Slate Extension Management Information System)
program planning, staff evaluation, and dissemination of materials.
3) Area Coordinators who are responsible for: monthly staff meetings,
coordination of programs, supervision of personnel, personnel evaluation,
staff orientation, and program development and evaluation.
4) Program Leaders who are responsible to: direct and evaluate programs, provide subject matter materials , and assist with personnel selection.
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Field Staff composed of:
1. State and Area Specialists. An Extension Specialist is a member
of an academi c department, responsible to the Department Head for programs.
He serves a narrow subject matter area but operates on a broader geographical
area, either statewide or multi-county. The responsibilities include interpreting
research, conducting applied research, and dissemination of information to the
public and to Extension Agents, planning and implementing programs with agents
and for clientele groups, evaluating and reporting programs.
2. Area and County Agents.

An Extension Agent is not appointed to an

academic department but is ;.esponsible to the Area Coordinator for programs.
He serves a broader subject matter area but narrower geographical area than
a specialist.

The responsibilities include planning programs with people,

developing and implementing programs , reporting activities or educational
events, and eva luation of programs. In some cotmties there are paraprofessionals such as: Staff Assistants or Extension Aides working under the supervision of Extension Agents.
utah Extension Service orga nization and adm inistration is illustrated by
the Organi za tion and Administrative Chart for utah State University Extension-1971 on page 45 (Chart 8).
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

Conclusion

Agricultural Extension work in both Thailand and the United States
has been developed along with the growth of the countries.

Thailand started the

real Agricultural Extension Service in 1967, the year of the establishment of
the Agricultural Extension Department in the Ministry of Agriculture .

From

the four years of operating the Department, substantial knowledge and information have been needed to improve Agricultural Extension in Thailand.

Agricul-

tural Extension programs in Thailand were created by the government and
distributed to the people of the country.

Several problems have been passed

to the Minis try of Agriculture because people do not know, realize, or understand the Government Officers' authorities and responsibilities.

This is one

of the weaknesses of agricultural improvement in Thailand. Government
Offi'cers should understand customs and traditions of the farm people in working on agricultural extension. Schaub (Conference Report on Extension Experiences Around the World, 1951, p. 8) said "Customs and traditions must be taken
into consideration in suggesting an extension program in any country.

This

is particularly true where farming operations have been carried on for a
hundred years or more. "
The United States began the real Cooperative Extension Service in
1914, the year that the Smith-Lever Act was passed.

Agricultural Extension in
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the United States was begun by groups of people who urged the government to
establish federal agricultural institutions.

Therefore, lhe people and the

Government seems to understand and to have some common purposes in agricultural development.

Consequently, Cooperative Extension Service has been

developed rapidly all over the country.
Utah began Extension work even before the passage of the Smith-Lever
Act of 1914 which acconnts for the tremendous progress in Cooperative Extension
Service.

The writer spent a period of time in the Spring of 1971 wilh members of

the administrative stuff, specialists, and connty agetots observing Extension operations in Utah.

Some valuable experiences and ideas were gained.

The Connty Agent is tho one who works directly with the farm people.
lie should be friendly, generous in lime and effort to discuss problems wilh lhe
farmers.

The County Agent is an· important staff member of the Extension

Se rv ice . He is the gateway between the University, the United Slates Department
of Agriculture and farm people.

Eaker (1 939) mentir'lled that the coun ty agricul-

tural agent is nniqne as a government official.

He represents at once three

levels of government--county, state and federal--and in many states inc ludes
private farm organizations as well.

A County Extension Program is made pos-

sible through lhe Cooperative effvrts of Professional Extension Staff, secretarial staff, volunteer leaders, and government officials.
An Extension worker should become familiar with farmers and farmer
representatives.

He should not only concentrate on subject matter programs

but also understand the farmers' social and economic problems.

Trying to

help farmers help themselves should be the philosophy of an .t.xtension Worker.
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Cooperative Extension Service in the United States is opera ted by
the Land-Grant Colleg-es in cooperation with the Federal and County Governments . This is entirely different from the Agricultural Extension in Thailand
which is operated by the Ministry of Ag·riculture.

However, the philosophy and

objectives of the two countries in Extension work should not be entirely different.
For instance, one thing that makes the Cooperative Extension Service in the
United States succeed is the close cooperation of the Federal, State, and County
Governments.

Also close cooperation among- Exte nsion Departments and other

department or institions coneorned with ngriculture is necessary hoth in
Thailand and in the United States.
Extension Service prog-rams should be built on the people's needs, be
democratic in philosophy and procedure.

Extension does not give orders,

cooperation cannot be forc ed, success cannot occur unless the people cooperate.
Brmmer and Yang (1949, p. 2) said, "Extension must regard tho attitudes and
value s of tho poo; lu with whom it works, nu programs or e ven technique can
get the desired results when not in harmony with tho culture of the people. "

He<'ommendation

From the study of Cooperative Extension Service in the United States
and Utah Extension Organization and Ad ministration, the writer makes the
following recommendations to improve Agricultural Extension in Thailand.
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Present time
1.

The newly established Agricultural Extension Department should

promote cooperation among its staff, specialists, and agents.

All other institu-

tions concerned with agriculture should be well-organized.
2.

The Agricultural Extension Department should be the only Depart-

ment r e sponsible for the entire Agricultural Extension work.
should cooperate according to a carefully de ve loped plan.

Other institutions

It is strongly recom-

mended that the Extension work of Livestock and Fishery Department be combined into the AbTicultural Extension Department.
3.

According to the newly established Agricultural Exte nsion Depart-

ment, the policies, purposes, and objectives should be clearly understood by
the personnel of the Agricultural Extension Department.

Meetings and Con-

ferences should be scheduleu r egularly for coordination purposes.
4.

The farmers operate small farms and a re in poor economic con-

dition . Not only information and new practices should be given to them so
that they can produce more than is needed for family consumption but a lso
they should produce all family needs such as fish, poultry, livestock and
vegetables.
5.

Additional security, salary, and facilities should be given to

Extension Staff members as incentives for working in the remote areas.
6.

4-H youth programs should be expanded to encourage members

of the younger generation to improve their understanding of agricultural
technology.
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Future time
1.

Exact Central Organi za tion Administration should Le formed .

Agricultura l Extension Serv ice sho ulci include a complete program to cover
all phases of Agric ulture and Home Eco nomics, thus eliminating some of the
present clupliealion.
2.

Changwad (Province) and Amphur (District) Officers are in mmo le

areas from the l\Ti,listry of Agricultuce.

Therefore, regular meeting·s and

<"onferenees should be scheduled.
3.

Repo rts from Amphur (District) t.o Changwad (Province) and front

Che<n6'W3d (Prov ince ) t:>

t:"'

Cl'·1 tral Ad mini strati on must be accu r ate and

cons istent.
4.

More individual contact should be made between administrative ·

olltcers and offi cc.;r.s in remote areas.

5. S.•ceifi<' Agricultural Extension programs should be introduced to

fanners operating· large, corntnercial farms.
G. lmproH; nKnt of 4- H youth program must be continued.
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